Introduction
============

Next generation sequencing (NGS) is an emerging technology in the field of public health microbiology \[[@r1]\]. Whole genome sequencing (WGS) of pathogens has recently gained acceptance as a new gold standard in microbiology for different pathogens and scenarios; it allows the unprecedented characterisation of pathogens with respect to taxonomy, antimicrobial resistance, virulence attributes and genotyping \[[@r2]\]. Among many other advantages, it is expected to reduce the time from diagnosis to clinical treatment, improve surveillance and outbreak investigation and facilitate data sharing in public health \[[@r3]\]. The adoption of WGS is rapidly increasing thanks to a dramatic reduction in the cost of DNA sequencing \[[@r4]\]. The continuous development in the field of metagenomics suggests that NGS could soon be harnessed on a routine basis for culture-independent microbiology, which is expected to further improve surveillance and management of infectious diseases \[[@r5]\].

As with any disruptive technology, growing popularity of a technology will inevitably attract the interest of malicious actors who will try to abuse it, at individual or state level. Painfully bright examples of this recurring pattern involved major disruptions in Internet services worldwide \[[@r6]\] or malicious software specifically designed to steal cryptocurrency wallets in the wake of Bitcoin's rise \[[@r7]\]. The collective experience in the field of cybersecurity so far suggests that for a new technology not to become an immediate hazard, security should be integrated as early as possible and periodic security audits should be carried out throughout its whole lifecycle \[[@r8]\]. The costs of sequencing continue to drop, allowing efforts to introduce sequencing globally, even into low resource settings. Moreover, small footprint benchtop sequencers and, even more importantly, portable sequencers are being developed \[[@r9]\]. These trends indicate that in the near future, increasing proportions of microbial sequence data will be generated outside of the traditional laboratory setting, such as in the field during investigation, at the bedside and even in consumer homes and other unorthodox locations (e.g. in outer space \[[@r10]\]).

In this Perspective, we explore cyber security aspects of microbial NGS. We discuss the motivations and objectives for a possible attack, its feasibility and implications, and highlight policy considerations aimed at mitigating this growing threat.

Medicine and cyber security
===========================

In recent years, a sharp rise in cyber attacks on smart medical equipment had been observed \[[@r11]\] as part of the more general trend of increased cyber attacks on Internet-connected devices, including smart home devices such as locks, cameras, lights and speakers. Computerised medical equipment is an attractive target for malicious cyber activity, as it is among a rapidly shrinking group of industries which combine mission-critical infrastructure and high-value data (e.g. personal health records), with relatively weak cybersecurity standards \[[@r12]\]. In the context of medical devices, cyber threats could be targeting a specific facility or organisation, such as the recent incident that involved hospitals in the United Kingdom \[[@r13]\], or involve a supply chain attack targeting less secure elements in an organisational supply network \[[@r14]\]. An adversary might carry out a supply chain attack by first compromising a network or device-providing service \[[@r15]\]. Cyber security must therefore be a core part of a medical product's lifecycle and, in particular, integrated into the product's design from its inception and not as an afterthought. Traditionally, the responsibility for the security of medical devices lies with the device manufacturer, while the responsibility for sensitive information is in the hands of medical institutions.

The rapid growth of machine learning applications and data analytics in medicine are also of great concern with respect to cyber security, especially in the face of adversarial learning -- an advanced offensive technique designed to fool models based on machine learning that is applicable to medical information technology systems \[[@r16]\]. Recent studies in the field of adversarial learning have demonstrated successful attacks on medical devices such as imaging technology \[[@r17]\]. In an era of digital transformation of healthcare, cyber threats are unavoidable and effective cyber security requires a major investment in infrastructure, personnel and governance \[[@r12]\].

While cyber attacks on microbial NGS have not been reported to date, a practical attack has been performed compromising a computer as a part of an NGS pipeline via a specially synthesised DNA sequence \[[@r18]\], which suggests that this avenue deserves more attention and that microbial NGS has unique cyber security aspects that go beyond generic IT aspects. Of note, the malicious sequence was processed by an NGS device (an Illumina NextSeq), but the sequencer itself was not used as a propagation vector nor was it compromised. Rather, it was the NGS device's proper functionality that permitted the attack in the first place.

Attack vectors
==============

A schematic representation of the public health microbiological workflow appears in the [**Figure**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, involving sample preparation, sequencing and bioinformatics analysis stages \[[@r19]\]. The bioinformatics analysis usually involves an output or end result, which is interpreted and communicated to relevant stakeholders \[[@r20]\]. [**Table 1**](#t1){ref-type="table"} describes the different attack vectors and methods applicable to a generic NGS process. An adversary can attack at multiple stages of the NGS pipeline, with different attacks requiring different access levels (e.g. physical, local network, remote network). This analysis highlights the need for policymakers to employ cyber security best practices throughout the NGS diagnostic cycle, starting from the acquisition of biological material and ending in cloud-based bioinformatic applications. The analysis shown in [**Table 1**](#t1){ref-type="table"} is generic -- different NGS platforms use a variety of technologies and architectures, making some of the threats relevant only to a subset of currently available platforms. All stages of the NGS process, from sample preparation to post-sequencing bioinformatics analysis, could be vulnerable to cyber attacks.
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###### Cyber threat analysis relevant to next generation sequencing in public health

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Attack vector               Methods                         Target NGS stage     Required access
  --------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------- -----------------------------
  Physical                    Malicious biological material   Sample preparation   Physical

  Hardware                    Hardware implant                Sequencing           Interdiction/manufacturing

  Firmware/operating system   Firmware replacement            Sequencing\          Physical\
                                                              Bioinformatics       Interdiction/manufacturing\
                                                                                   Compromised PC

  Software                    Targeted infection\             Bioinformatics       Compromised PC\
                              Supply chain                                         Local Network\
                                                                                   Remote

  Local network               Targeted infection\             Bioinformatics       Compromised PC\
                              Supply chain\                                        Remote
                              Data breach                                          

  Cloud infrastructure        Data breach                     Bioinformatics       Remote
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NGS: next generation sequencing; PC: personal computer.

[**Table 2**](#t2){ref-type="table"} presents a risk assessment for representative attack vectors at the different stages of the NGS process. The probability and impact of each attack are ranked on a scale of 1 to 5, each based on the expert opinion of the authors. High-probability scores were awarded to threats that require minimal access to carry out, have higher technological feasibility and for which stronger incentives exist among adversaries. High-impact scores were awarded to threats resulting in overall system compromise and particularly to those which made it possible to use the host PC as a cyber attack propagation vector and to threats with a wider national or international impact. Following the Common Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS) 3.1 methodology \[[@r21]\], an overall score for each vector was obtained by multiplying its probability and impact scores. The different threats were then categorised into three groups according to the overall score, with scores ranging from 1 to 5 being considered minor threats, 6 to 15 representing moderately dangerous threats and scores of 16 to 25 representing major threats. A total of 12 threats have been included in the analysis, containing six main attack vectors comprising of several adversarial methodologies. Of these, three were deemed major, six moderate and another three minor threats. Attacks pertaining to peripheral or proprietary hardware present the most dangerous combination of required access, attack impact and probability and required resources, followed by attacks on sequencing software. [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} also includes a selection of factors that can mitigate the highlighted threats. Some factors, such as protecting PCs and cloud servers, are generic IT best practices, while some are specific to the NGS domain and its use of connected sequencing hardware.

###### Probability and impact assessment of representative cyber attack vectors

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Attack vector                                              Method                                                                                 Possible impact                                           Impact scale                                                                                               Required access                                                                      Mitigating factors                                                                 Impact   Probability   Score
  ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------- -------
  Biological processing                                      Synthesis of malicious biomatter that would compromise device or sequencing software   From false results to full system compromise              Devices sequencing malicious biomatter                                                                     Access to biological samples to be sequenced by device                               Chain of custody as biomatter is handled; software protections in sequencer        5        1             5

  Signal processing                                          Flash malicious bitstream/hardware replacement                                         Misdetection of bases, false results                      Single device                                                                                              Physical access                                                                      Binding and tamper-proofing sequencer, signing and authenticating field upgrades   4        3             12

  Proprietary hardware components                            Flash malicious firmware on hardware subsystem                                         Misdetection of bases, false results                      Single device                                                                                              Access to a PC connected to the sequencer                                            4                                                                                  3        12            

  Feed sequencing software with false results                False-negative or false-positive result                                                Possibly accomplishable [remotely]{.ul}                   Authenticate device-PC communications                                                                      5                                                                                    4                                                                                  20                     

  Attack sequencing PC                                       Malicious code running on PC                                                           Single device; possible propagation/ escalation vector    Standard practices for protecting PCs                                                                      5                                                                                    5                                                                                  25                     

  Sequencing/bio-informatics software                        Flash malicious firmware on subsystem                                                  Misdetection of bases, false results                      All devices in contact with malicious PC; possible propagation/ escalation vector                          Access to a PC connected to the sequencer; possibly accomplishable [remotely]{.ul}   Authenticate device-PC communications                                              5        3             15

  Display false sequencing results                           False-negative or false-positive on detection of disease                               Standard practices for protecting PCs                     5                                                                                                          3                                                                                    15                                                                                                        

  Sequencer and related equipment (e.g. PC)                  Infect PC with targeted malware to interfere with sequencing software operations       False-negative or false-positive detection of disease;\   All devices and PCs on the same network as the malicious PC; network propagation/ escalation vector        Access to a PC connected to the sequencer; possibly accomplishable [remotely]{.ul}   Restrict and regulate interface between PC and sequencer                           5        2             10
                                                                                                                                                    Ability to infect other devices and PCs                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Propagate malware using sequencer as an infection vector   PCs in proximity of sequencer infected with malware                                    All PCs in contact with infected sequencer                Restrict and regulate interface between PC and sequencer                                                   4                                                                                    4                                                                                  16                     

  Leak of sensitive personal data                            Leak of sensitive personal data                                                        Owner of sample/data                                      Standard practices for protecting PCs                                                                      2                                                                                    5                                                                                  10                     

  Report false data to the sequencer cloud                   False data accumulated at scale, false global information                              Commercial/public data repositories                       Authenticate PC-cloud communications                                                                       2                                                                                    1                                                                                  2                      

  Cloud services                                             Deliver malicious sequencer firmware or sequencing software at worldwide scale         Malicious software deployed at scale                      All user base of a cloud, network propagation/escalation vector allows arbitrarily large infection scale   Remote                                                                               Standard practices for protecting cloud services                                   5        1             5
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PC: personal computer.

Impact scale: 1 -- minimal public health impact; 2 -- local or limited consequences; 3 -- moderate or severe local consequences; 4 -- national consequences; 5 -- severe national or international consequences.

Probability scale: 1 -- minimal feasibility; 2 -- limited feasibility and/or incentive; 3 -- moderate feasibility and/or incentive; 4 -- high feasibility and/or incentive; 5 -- high feasibility, imminent.

Attack objectives
=================

The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standards body defines in ISO/IEC 27000 a set of principles for the operation of a secure system: confidentiality, integrity and availability \[[@r8]\]. In the specific domain of NGS devices, several high-level motivations for an adversary can be considered according to these principles.

The **confidentiality** principle stipulates that a system must ensure that information is not made available or disclosed to unauthorised entities. In the context of NGS, attacks on confidentiality include data leakage of medical records, and especially of genetic information, which are considered to be highly personal and sensitive and thus of very high value. Data leakage may occur through the action of an outside attacker, but it may also occur through internal misuse (the 'angry administrator' scenario). Liabilities with respect to data safety and security are even more pronounced in light of the recent introduction of the general data protection regulations (GDPR). In the least harmful scenario, targeted advertising could take advantage of a person's medical situation, maybe even without their awareness, to make profit. In a more concerning scenario, personal medical records of high-profile targets could be used to extort, blackmail or even physically harm them.

Beyond the individual level, leakage of raw sequence data or results of sequencing procedures, could result in an embarrassment to public health institutions, especially if information has not yet been properly analysed, or if information is presented out of context without relevant metadata and expert interpretation.

The **integrity** principle stipulates that a system must protect the accuracy and completeness of information. In the context of NGS, attacks on integrity include misdetection attacks, in which the device could appear to be functioning, while in effect, it provides false results to the user. Attacking a core sequencing facility intended for public health purposes, could lead to erroneous diagnosis and, as a consequence, mistreatment of patients or inconclusive investigation. Such a scenario would carry grave consequences both to individual patients and to medical and public health facilities. Significant economical and reputational damages should be taken into account in such situation.

Maintaining the integrity of devices is particularly important when they are used in an incident response scenario. As misdetection could result in a false alarm, e.g. an Ebola outbreak could be 'detected' while no actual virus was present, leading in an extreme case scenario to a public health response, disruption of routine and critical services, disruption of normal business, public panic and disorder and mobilisation of government resources to contain a non-existent outbreak. In an arguably worse-case scenario, misdetection may involve a false-negative result, meaning the sequencing procedure would report the sample as harmless, while it actually contained a significant biological threat.

The **availability** principle stipulates that a system should be accessible and usable when an authorised entity demands access. Denial of service is a form of attack in which a device, process, or facility is rendered unavailable. In our specific context, sequencing devices could be arranged to fail under certain conditions. At the very least, such an incident imposes an economic penalty on a victim organisation. Furthermore, an unexpected failure of devices during a biological incident can significantly delay or even deny appropriate public health response.

At the IT infrastructure scale, attackers may attempt to compromise a weakly secured device as a stepping stone for infiltrating a different network or system. In this scenario, the real objective of the attack will not be to attack the NGS device itself, but rather to achieve system or network compromise. In such an attack, the NGS device is used as an infection and propagation vector for advancing the attacker's position to target a machine, facility or network associated with the device. This attack is common to all connected devices and is not unique to NGS devices. NGS devices, however, are mainly used in government and medical facilities, arguably two of the highest-risk sectors regarding cyber activity, making this threat important to consider. Moreover, the increasing popularity of mobile sequencers further augments this vulnerability.

It is also important to note that while attacks carried out on a single device would have a moderate impact at best, if deployed at scale, attacks may create a sustained incident on a national or even global level.

Attack scenarios
================

Here we propose a number of possible attack scenarios and discuss the resources and skills required to carry them out.

Biological substance attack
---------------------------

As demonstrated by Ney et al. \[[@r18]\], synthesising a malicious DNA sample to carry out an attack on a sequencing PC is technically feasible. That said, extensive knowledge of both computer science and microbiology is required to carry out such an attack, along with carrying out extensive security evaluation of the sequencing software to find a potential vulnerability. Furthermore, the malicious DNA sample should be tailored for the specific sequencing device on which the sample would end up, a non-trivial piece of foreknowledge. Finally, the question of how the sample would end up being synthesised by the device in the first place leads to scenarios involving field-deployed human agents or collaborators on the victim side. Those assumptions lead us to rate this threat as having a low probability of taking place. Nevertheless, the probability of such attack could increase in the future, depending on technological advancements.

Malicious hardware/firmware implant
-----------------------------------

In this scenario, attackers manage to be in a position where they can communicate with the device locally, through serial or networked connections, or can physically disassemble it. Recent reports testify to the ability and motivation of state actors to place themselves in such positions \[[@r15],[@r22]\]. It is not uncommon for workers of various sectors to use their company's PCs for various personal activities, thus increasing the chance of infection by malware from the Internet: an NGS device compromised at time of manufacturing or by interdiction could serve as an infection vector for computing systems in a medical or government facility, but a PC infected ahead of time and controlled by the attacking party could be used as a remote implanting station for the NGS devices in its vicinity. In a typical public health laboratory setting, a small number of NGS devices will communicate with numerous PCs as part of sequencing and bioinformatics analysis stages, and so both directions are efficient propagation vectors. Most devices are typically protected from infection by IT security safeguards such as malware protection and secure coding practices. Medical devices, however, are known to be more sensitive to malware and low-quality code than other connected devices, owing to the lengthy compliance process that makes in-the-field upgrades very difficult \[[@r12]\]. Finally, embedded device firmware has been shown to suffer often from poor security mechanisms and thus is more susceptible to various forms of attacks than traditional computer systems \[[@r23]\]. The various factors described above lead us to believe that this attack scenario is highly probable.

Next generation sequencing software compromise
----------------------------------------------

Software is known to contain vulnerabilities caused by imperfect code, misconfiguration etc., and NGS-related software, used to operate sequencing and laboratory equipment or carry out the bioinformatics analyses, is no exception. Software vulnerabilities are exploited to gain unauthorised access to computer systems or networks, leak data, crash or otherwise disrupt various services. In the NGS context, vulnerable sequencing software could be made to malfunction, report false results or serve as an initial foothold on a medical or government facility's network. If the application runs with high privileges or makes use of other high-privilege software components (e.g. a device driver), this scenario could lead to full system takeover. A remotely exploitable vulnerability could lead to a remote attacker controlling sequencing PCs across the world. At scale, this would mean any device which installed the sequencing application would serve as an entry point to its system and the network it attaches to.

A different attack vector using the NGS software would be a supply chain attack similar to an incident reported in 2017 \[[@r24]\], in which the online software repository used to distribute a popular application was compromised, and the hosted application was replaced by a malicious version of itself. All instances of the application downloaded from the repository would infect their host PCs with malware. A similar incident can occur with the repository hosting software powering a benchtop or a portable sequencer. According to a recent audit of popular sequencing software packages performed by Ney et al. \[[@r18]\], those applications generally suffer from bad security hygiene practices and thus finding an exploit in one of them is highly feasible.

Policy implications
-------------------

The field of microbial genomics is vulnerable to cyber threats and therefore, there is a need to develop and implement a suitable policy to mitigate such threats. The main components of such policy may include the following:

-   Cyber security aspects should be taken into account when local, national or international surveillance systems based on genomics are designed and implemented.

-   NGS devices are not simple, passive devices -- they contain active computing and networking capabilities and should thus be appropriately considered by IT policy. Good general IT and information security organisational practice is important to protect against many of the risks described herein.

-   An ongoing dialogue between scientists and practitioners and IT and security personnel is needed in order to identify cyber threats related to newly developed and introduced technology.

-   Skills and capacity building in cyber security should be considered by public health institutions and should be introduced to formal education programmes as well as on-the-job training.

-   The possibility of a cyber attack should be taken into account during outbreak detection and investigation and explored further by specialists if deemed relevant.

-   Manufacturers of laboratory equipment, particularly DNA sequencing technology, should consider cyber security threats during platform development, manufacturing and marketing.

-   Developers of commercial or open source bioinformatics software should consider cyber security threats during software development and testing.

-   Surveillance tools, capable of detecting or predicting cyber attacks involving DNA sequencing should be developed and implemented in surveillance networks.

-   The impact and probability of the various attack vectors should be evaluated more broadly while consulting a range of experts from related fields in different countries, in order to fine-tune and validate risk assessments.

Given the rapid evolution of DNA sequencing technology and its applications for microbial genomics and in light of the dynamics of the cyber security domain, frequent risk assessments should be carried out in order to identify new threats and update public health policy aimed at mitigating those risks.
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